Preliminary Framework criteria for infection control at
Hamburg ancora Yachtfestival 2022

Hamburg Messe und Congress is drawing up a provisional framework criterion for the SARSCoV-2 of the State of Schleswig-Holstein (hereinafter referred to as VO). hygiene guidelines
for the event site in Neustadt, as soon as an ordinance is is available that allows events to be
held. This is to ensure the safety of all participants during the event. In the following, the first
planned measures on the grounds and for infection control as well as hygiene rules will be
outlined.
This ordinance in its respective version as well as any supplementary regulations (e.g.
general ordinances) form the basis for the hygiene guidelines to be drawn up. The Hamburg
Messe und Congress is also guided by the hygiene rules issued by the Federal Centre for
Health Education (www.infektionsschutz.de), which provides provides information for citizens
on COVID-19.
1. Maintaining the distance between participants
Participants are required to maintain the distance between each other specified in the the
legal regulation at the time of the event (expected to be at least 1,50m). In order to make this
distance requirement possible for the participants, the Hamburg Messe und Congress limits
the permissible number of participants at the number of participants on the entire event site
at the same time. The permissible number of persons is also permanently controlled and
limited on the jetties.
Hamburg Messe und Congress GmbH equalises the flow of visitors at the entrances, the
entrances, access routes, event areas and jetties by creating additional control capacities
capacities, the use of people guidance systems, with distance markings and the use of an
exclusively digital ticket shop.
2. Compulsory wearing of masks
All participants are required to wear a permanent mouth/nose covering in the form of medical
masks throughout the event on the entire event site. Children are exempt from the obligation
to wear masks until they reach the age of six. Subject to change in the regulations at the time
of the event.
3. Entry from risk areas
The currently valid entry and quarantine regulations for the state of Schleswig-Holstein must
be observed by all participants.
4. Registration of participants
In order to limit the number of participants at the event at the same time, or if necessary to
contacts between persons, all participants must register in advance.
- Registration takes place exclusively in a digital ticket system of the Hamburg
Messe und Congress GmbH.

- Only after registration with a full name, address, e-mail address or telephone
number, access to the event site is possible.
- As part of the registration process, participants will be instructed in writing about
the safety and hygiene rules and must accept them.
- By registering, all participants confirm that they will refrain from attending the event
if, at that time, they exhibit symptoms typical of COVID-19 symptoms and that,
within the past 14 days, they have not been in contact with persons who have
demonstrably contracted COVID-19. They also confirm that they have not stayed
in risk areas that are on the list maintained by the RKI. Persons who do not confirm
this information will be excluded from the event.
5. Information of all participants about the applicable safety and hygiene regulations
All participants will be informed of the applicable hygiene measures before and during the
event.
6. Reduction of the possibility of transmission through smear infections
In order to reduce the transmission of pathogens by smear, aerosol and droplet infection, the
contact areas for participants are reduced by the following measures:
- No sale of tickets on site
- Regular cleaning / disinfection of general contact areas
- Ventilation of the exhibition hall
- Offering cashless payment options (e.g. in catering)
- For the construction and operation of trade fair and exhibition stands, special hygiene
guidelines apply in addition to the technical guidelines. These will be published in the
Hygiene Guidelines.

No legal claims may be derived from this information overview. All information is subject to adjustment of the legal
regulations.
Subject to changes and errors, current status: 25.05.2021

Do you have any questions? Then please contact us: yachtfestival@hamburg-messe.de.

